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Currituck County Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
Executive Summary
1.1

Overview

The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan is intended to establish a long-term vision for multi-use/mixed-use
development on approximately 3,500 acres of land that is strategically positioned to serve as a
connective center between Virginia and North Carolina and from Hampton Roads to North Carolina
coastal destinations.
The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan development process was crafted to produce a market-driven plan
responsive to projected demand for a mix of land uses specific to the local market and formed by regional
influences. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan is the result of a collaborative planning process between
the consultant team, County government leadership, landowners, and the public. Input was gathered from
a variety of sources during local meetings, including Currituck County Planners, elected officials,
community organizations, local property and business owners, North Carolina Department of
Transportation (NCDOT), and Moyock residents.
The input gathered during this process helped shape the market-based plan into a vision for future growth
and development consistent with the goals and objectives of Currituck County, setting into motion a
dynamic planning initiative that will ultimately define development patterns, introduce new and/or different
land uses that accommodate residential growth, provide local employment opportunities, as well as
establish and enhance the core tax base, while being respectful of the values, character, and history of
the Village of Moyock.

1.2

Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan Program Development

The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan exercise is intended to reflect current projections for demand in the
local market across various types of development products. In this manner, a market-driven plan will more
realistically depict the intersection of site capacity with market demand and thus identify any disconnect
between the amount of land in the study area available to satisfy demand. The result is a graphic
representation of whether the study area can accommodate the projected land uses needed to satisfy
demand or the results may suggest that there is more land than is needed to support limited market
demand (See Figure ES-1).
It must be noted that the market assessment characterizes overall demands by land for a larger market
beyond the physical boundaries of the study area. While the study area represents how the overall
demand might be accommodated within the boundary limits of the Moyock Mega-Site, it must be
recognized that some of the demand will be accommodated outside of the study area, albeit within the
local market. This may result because some projects are ready to advance before entitlements or
infrastructure are in place within the study area, or perhaps because other properties are less expensive
to develop or present fewer permitting challenges. Given that reality, the overall study area represents a
land area larger than is necessary to accommodate the net demand projected for the market, particularly
when we account for uses that are located outside of the project limit boundaries.
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Figure
ES-1
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1.3

Primary Planning Principles

1.3.1

Stakeholder Input – A Community Based Vision

Each public input event featured an opportunity for land owners with property located within the study
area to interact with the consultant team and Currituck County staff outside of a broader, open public
meeting. Participants were given an overview of the study area and the project intent and engaged in a
variety of exercises to obtain preferences, concerns, and ideas regarding what they considered to be a
desirable development outcome for the property.
Following is a summary of the most relevant input obtained through the public engagement process and
used to inform the master planning process.
Key Objectives of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan


Employment center / job creation



Grow tax base



Create “a place for young people to come back to”



Create a destination live-work-play environment like Town Center VA Beach; Edenton



Pedestrian Friendly



Destination

Opportunities
Participants were asked to describe the types of development and types of elements within the Plan that
would appeal to them or would address a specific need. The types of uses most commonly identified as
high priority elements to be considered for as part of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan include:


Casual dining options



Single family Housing



Big-box retailers



Grocery stores



Pharmacy



Doctor’s Offices / Urgent Care



Public/community open space and event space



Movie Theatre



Gym

In addition to the key objectives and the opportunities that implementation of the plan may create for the
community, members of the public highlighted several areas/topics of concern.


Stormwater management/drainage of the site with proposed future development



Industrial development near or immediately adjacent to residential neighborhoods



Noise from proposed future roadway corridors



Need for more Schools with increased residential development



Mixed-Use Core should create a “downtown” feel and should be walkable



Land Use Compatibility



The word “Mega” – proposed master plan/development needs a different name.
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These concerns and issues were taken into account throughout the development the Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan. Some are recognized as challenges, but through more detailed planning, analysis, and
preliminary design will be resolved or mitigated before development begins (e.g., Master Stormwater
Management Plan, Master Transportation Plan, Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan buffer requirements per
new section in the County’s Unified Development Ordinance). The need for a potential new school site
was identified early in response to the existing school populations as well as the anticipated and intended
increase in school age children with the development of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan. Buffers
between land uses have initially been addressed through a combination of parks, open space, or a
proposed greenway/multi-use trail network. Finally, County Administration, staff, land owners, the
consultant team, and the County’s marketing firm, all agree that a new name for the master planned
development that doesn’t include the word “Mega”.

1.4

Proposed Unified Development Ordinance

One of the goals of the current Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan and recommended UDO update is
intended to support and encourage a diversification of jobs creating business and industry while providing
the necessary residential supporting neighborhoods and public infrastructure.
A Code analysis was conducted and a recommended structure provided to show how this might work
within the County’s current UDO. There are two (2) primary options available to the County, (1) utilize the
County’s current Planned Development Mixed (PD-M) zoning district, or (2) create a new area specific
zoning district. A third, but less desirable option is to provide updates to the UDO in the respective
sections specific to Moyock. Note, this option is not recommended or further discussed due to the
“decentralized” approach to the Code by placing updates in the various sections (i.e., roadway standards,
landscape and buffering, setbacks/lot sizes/bulk development standards) and requiring a cross-reference
or a companion document that identifies all of the sections of the UDO specific to Moyock.
The County UDO, Chapter 3: Zoning Districts makes provisions for area specific codes including the PDM. This District requires an area specific Master Plan and accompanying standards that could be
developed as one, cohesive section of the UDO. This approach, PD-M with Moyock specific standards, is
preferred over an alternative option of providing Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan items within each section
and subsection of the UDO.
If the County pursues applying the PD-M Zoning to the area with site (area) specific standards, the
County, as part of the Master Plan process, is required to establish the code provisions needed for
implementation consistent with the intent of the PD-M Zoning and the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan, as
may be amended.

1.4.1

Rezoning

Rezoning to the PD-M could occur in two ways: Property Owner Initiated and County Initiated. The
County Initiated process could also serve as a development incentive by allowing the rezoning of
properties, consistent with the Master Plan and PD-M standards with the County serving as the
“applicant” or “authorized agent” on behalf of the interested property owners. The alternative would
require the individual property owners to pursue and request rezoning and could result in a piecemeal
approach to the land use process.


PD-M is the recommended zoning district since it is currently adopted and established by the
County within the UDO. The PD-M has been previously implemented, albeit not to the scale
proposed for the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan.
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1.4.2

If certain properties do not agree with a general rezoning, the UDO provisions and Master Plan
could still be adopted with the caveat that only those properties formally rezoned may utilize the
PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan Standards and development incentives.

PD-M (Planned Development – Mixed)

Section 3.7.4.C. PD-M Development Standards notes the standards in Chapter 5 shall apply to all
development in PD-M districts but some of those standards may be modified as part of the master plan if
consistent with the general purpose of the PD-M district…” The County, through the Master Planning
process should identify those specific design components (i.e., thoroughfare standards, perimeter
buffering, etc.) applicable to this area.

1.4.3

Phases of Development

The County could also establish phasing components or “triggers” based on the desired development
schedules. For example, if development is desired within/along the NC-168 Corridor initially, the County
could implement the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan and code for those areas first (approve the full
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan but subsequent areas would be “conceptually” approved/planned). Upon
certain levels of development occurring along the corridor, the next phase could be zoned/implemented.
Standards are typically included in the Code which allow for modification of the timing schedule based on
certain events or improvements.

1.5

Implementation Next Steps

To maintain the momentum of the master planning effort and for the vision of the Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan to come to fruition, the County must implement several key next steps. The endorsement
and adoption of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan by the County’s Planning Board and Board of
Commissioners is the most immediate action that needs to occur next. Following the adoption of the
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan supplemental next steps consist of the following:


Incorporate the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan into the “Imagine Currituck” future land use plan



Implement/update the County’s Unified Development Ordinance to support the Plan





o

PD-M (Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan) specific code needs to be written, adopted, and
incorporated into the County’s UDO

o

Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan specific code will/is intended to enhance the entitlement
process

o

New code section will define acceptable land uses, associated acreages, development
densities by land use and/or residential product type

o

New code will establish development standards and design guidelines

Begin to “Market” the Plan
o

Intent is to remove “Mega” from the name

o

County’s marketing firm and/or County need to pick top three (3) candidate names

o

Select new development name within 60 days of the adoption of the plan

o

Market and/or begin to create a brand for the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan master
planned development

Continue to engage and coordinate with property owners, existing and potential developers,
land/real estate brokers, and the Moyock Community.
o

Establish a Steering Committee comprised of key stakeholders
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o

This group will provide a first level of stakeholder input as the implementation of the plan
continues to move forward

o

Meet on a regular basis to keep this group informed and engaged in the process

Maintain practice of conducting Moyock Community Information Meetings
o

Brief community on project status (e.g., status of updating the code, new name of master
planned development, components/item of interest in the code, etc.)

o

Schedule on a bi-annual or quarterly basis

Establish Development Strategies
o









County should not be overburdened with level(s) of infrastructure investment

o

Seek to establish development agreements amongst land owners where feasible

Prepare a Master Transportation Plan
o

Transportation network/system needs to be defined based on proposed land uses,
locations, and anticipated densities

o

Continue coordination with NCDOT

o

Multi-modal approach

o

Roadway typical sections incorporated into PD-M code to set expectations for
transportation infrastructure needs.

Prepare Storm Water Master Plan
Storm Water flows/demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and
anticipated densities

Prepare Water Distribution Master Plan
Water flows/demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and
anticipated densities

Prepare Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
o



Land uses and intensities should be consistent with expected market demand

Maintain or protect “Catalyst” or “Opportunity” sites

o



o

o


Identify and define logical phases of development

Sanitary Sewer flows/demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and
anticipated densities

Prepare Infrastructure Improvement Cost Estimates
o

Utilities

o

Storm Water

o

Transportation

o

Infrastructure cost estimates should reflect ultimate investment to accommodate build out
as well as infrastructure needs to support realistic phases of development

Identify Funding Mechanisms
o

Traditional

o

Alternative and/or shared funding strategies
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The identified next steps are not all inclusive and there are additional details associated with each beyond
what need to be referenced for this document. However, this list is intended to provide a general outline
of the policies, updated code requirements, subsequent planning and preliminary engineering efforts, and
strategies that need to be further pursued in order to facilitate the ultimate development of the Moyock
Mega-Site Master Plan.
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Master Plan Approach
The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan is intended to establish a long-term vision for a multi-use
development on approximately 3,500 acres of land that is strategically positioned as key connective
tissue between Virginia and North Carolina and from Hampton Roads to North Carolina coastal
destinations.
The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan development process was crafted to produce a market-driven plan
responsive to projected demand for a mix of land uses specific to the local market and formed by regional
influences. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan is the result of a collaborative planning process between
the consultant team, County government leadership, landowners, and the public. Input was gathered from
a variety of sources during local meetings, including Currituck County Planners, elected officials,
community organizations, local property and business owners, North Carolina Department of
Transportation (NCDOT), and Moyock residents. This input helped shape the market-based plan into a
vision for future growth and development consistent with the goals and objectives of Currituck County, as
well as resulted in a plan that represents the values and character of Moyock.
Market Assessment – The detailed Currituck County Moyock Mega-Site Market Feasibility Study, dated
March 2016, prepared prior to the master planning phase of the project serves as a guide for potential
demand by product type and/or land use. Demand is typically expressed in dwelling units or gross square
footage by land use category and can then be translated into the amount of land area (e.g., acres)
required to support each of those uses to satisfy the stated demand.
Based on the evaluation of land use and associated results from the market feasibility analysis, as well as
the environmental and infrastructure improvements that will be necessary to support the property, the
total developable area of the site was derived as shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Summary of Developable Acreage for the Moyock Mega-Site
Total Site Area

3,392 acres

Wetlands/Buffers

770–1,279 acres

FEMA Floodplains

483 acres

Combined Wetlands/Floodplains*

1,005 – 1,521 acres

Net Developable Acreage

1,871 – 2,387 acres

Road rights-of-way/Utility Easements (10% of Net Developable Acreage)

187 – 239 acres

Stormwater (10% of Net Developable Acreage)

187 – 239 acres

Total Developable Area

1,497 – 1,909 acres

*Combined area accounts for overlap of wetland and floodplain features which occupy much of the same geographic space.
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The acreage, land uses, densities, and land bay/area designations shown in Table 2 have been identified
for the Mega-Site based on the market analysis and demand projections.
Table 2: Developable Acreage, Land Use, and Intensity
Acreage

Land Use Description

Intensity

750

Residential (Low Density-2units/acre)

1,500 du*

150

Residential (Medium Density-8 units/acre)

1,200 du

20

Residential (High Density-15 units/acre)

25

Retail (10k sf/acre)

250K sf**

25

Office (12k sf/acre)

300K sf

200

Industrial (5k sf/acre)

300 du

1M sf

1,170

Net Developable Acreage

1,440

Open Space/Wetlands/”Opportunity Land Bank”

N/A

240

Right-of-Way/Utilities

N/A

240

Stormwater

N/A

*Dwelling Units (du), **Square Feet (sf)

Program Development – The goal of program development is to create a market-driven basis for
establishing land use goals by product type for application to the project study area. The primary inputs
for this process are the products of a detailed market analysis referenced above and stakeholder input.
The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan has designated developed land within the following categories:


Low Density Residential – Single Family Detached



Medium Density Residential – Townhomes



Medium/High Density Residential – Multi-Family/Apartments



Non-Residential – Retail/Commercial



Non-Residential – Office/Industrial



Non-Residential – Office/Healthcare/Medical



Non-Residential – Industrial



Open Space, Parks, Greenways



Public – (School Site(s), County Utilities)

The results of the program development process are reflected below in Table 3.
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Table 3: Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan Development Summary
Land Use

Site

Acres

Market
Demand

Industrial

IND A, B, and C

505

200

Office

OFF 1, 2, and 3

83

25

O/I 1 and 2

141

200

Commercial

C - 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5

123

50

Residential

Low Density Residential (LDR) – 1, 2, 3, and 4

566

750

Residential

Medium Density Residential (MDR) – 1, 2, and 3

79

150

Residential

High Density Residential (HDR) – 1 and 2

45

20

Legacy
Residential

LDR – Existing

53

N/A

County

Waste Water Treatment Plant

136

County

Public School Site

50

Stormwater

Stormwater Ponds

319

350

Various Wetland Areas

954

1,100

Open Space

Misc. Open/Undevelopable

70

Open Space

Parks A, B, C, D, and E

162

Right-of-Way

Public Roadways and Streets

257

350

3,543

3,592

Office/Industrial

Wetlands

TOTAL

110

287

Stakeholder Input – All phases of the planning process relied on direct interaction between the design
team, staff, elected officials, and the citizens of Currituck. This process included one-on-one meetings
conducted with key stakeholders including land owners in or around the study area or individuals in
leadership positions within the community. Attendance at the stakeholder meetings included highly
engaged participants providing valuable input for the design team. Through public engagement, the
design team was able to identify key issues of interests and concern, including the perceived strengths
and challenges facing development of the plan.
Site Characteristics – Application of the development program to the site must respond to physical site
characteristics and adjacent land use patterns. An assessment of the existing site was conducted by the
planning team to identify site constraints in the form of physical, land use, and environmental conditions.
The assessment consisted of a review of site drainage and topography, environmentally sensitive or
regulated areas, vegetative cover, and existing site access. Existing land use patterns were documented
to identify uses that were either compatible and supportive of a unified master plan or incompatible with
the type or intensity of adjacent uses.
Regional Planning Trends and Planned Projects – The study area does not exist in a vacuum and how
the site engages with other planned projects, local and regional initiatives must be and was considered.
The regional conversation regarding future transportation systems, including the proposed East-West
connector and the conceptual Moyock Bypass, are reflected in the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan.
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In addition, several land owners within or adjacent to the Moyock Mega-Site study area have advanced
conceptual plans for future development. These plans were accounted for (i.e., acreage, land use, and
proposed intensity) in the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan as they were a part of the equation for meeting
anticipated market demand, influential in street network layout, as well as defining a mix of land uses,
diversity of residential product type, and associated development intensities.

Program Development
3.1

Market Assessment

The results of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan program development process is intended to reflect
current projections for demand in the local market across various types of development products. In this
manner, a market-driven plan will more realistically depict the intersection of site capacity with market
demand and thus identify any disconnect between the amount of land in the study area available to
satisfy demand. The result is a graphic representation of whether the study area can accommodate the
projected land uses needed to satisfy demand or the results may suggest that there is more land than is
needed to support limited market demand.
It must be noted that the market assessment characterizes overall demands by land for a larger market
beyond the physical boundaries of the study area. While the study area represents how the overall
demand might be accommodated within the boundary limits of the Moyock Mega-Site (See Figure 1), it
must be recognized that some of the demand will be accommodated outside of the study area, albeit
within the local market. This may result because some projects are ready to advance before entitlements
or infrastructure are in place within the study area, or perhaps because other properties are less
expensive to develop or present fewer permitting challenges. Given that reality, the overall study area
represents a land area larger than is necessary to accommodate the net demand projected for the
market, particularly when we account for uses that are located outside of the project limit boundaries.
The following are some key elements of the market assessment that helped define the master planning
process and as a result are reflected in the plan:

3.1.1

Big Picture Trends and Demographics

Development trends are often very well documented and consistent across local, regional, national and
even global markets. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan should acknowledge current trends to the
extent that local conditions reinforce those trends. Some of the strongest development trends identified in
the Moyock market assessment include the impacts of an aging population, the move toward mixed-use
and urban living, and the coming together of the millennial and senior populations with respect to certain
lifestyle preferences for live-work-play environments.
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The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan (See Figure 2 – Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan) contemplates the
impact of these trends but avoids the temptation to extrapolate those trends too rigidly for the local
market. The nature of retail development in larger, more urban markets includes mixed-use, walkable,
highly amenitized main-street types of environments. Virginia Beach Town Center is an example that was
frequently cited by local residents as a desirable retail, mixed-use environment. The total anticipated retail
demand generated by the Moyock Mega-Site study area, however, is not large enough to achieve the
density and critical mass for that development model. The expectation is for a more traditional retail
model with big-box and junior anchors, in-line shops and outparcels with shared parking fields. That said,
development guidelines created for this project can still seek to achieve good connectivity, pedestrian
friendly plans with parking fields defined by landscaped areas and common space.
Demographic changes and a desire for more urban lifestyles can be addressed in the plan with a creative
horizontal mixed-use approach and integration of residential and non-residential product in the core area
closet to NC-168. Medium and high-density housing should be clustered near the retail and office core for
good connectivity. Common space and small event spaces can create opportunities for community
connectivity and activity areas for residents, visitors and daytime employees. A variety of product types
including garden apartments, townhomes, age-targeted product, and small lot single family cottages can
help create age and income diversity and a stronger sense of community. Moyock residents have a
strong connection to the land and its history. Attention should be paid to creating a good place to age-inplace for current residents who would like to remain in the area but seek to downsize or enter more
walkable, or even age-targeted or assisted living environment.

3.1.2

Residential

The projected demand for residential product includes up to 3,000 residential units consisting of a variety
of product types (e.g., single family detached homes, townhouses/condominiums, and multi-family
apartments) and equates to roughly 1,100 acres of land area. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
organizes medium and high density product in proximity to the retail and office core to promote walkability
and a horizontal mix of uses. Large single family detached development areas are associated with the
interior of the site, large water amenities, and adjacency to existing residential land uses. Two residential
concepts have been envisioned by current landowners associated with the future closing of the active
sand pits. The concept would be to create water amenities out of the abandoned excavation sites and
develop lots around those features. The master plan for the project would accommodate that approach.

3.1.3

Commercial/Retail

The projected demand of 500,000 gross square feet of commercial/retail development can be related in
size to a little more than a typical big-box anchored suburban center. The plan locates this use adjacent
to the NC-168 (Caratoke Highway) corridor and recognizes the need for good visibility and access to
support commercial and retail uses. Commercial/retail businesses will need to capture both internal
customers from within the planned development as well as pass-by traffic from the adjacent roadway
consisting of local, regional, and seasonal customers. Commercial and retail support services is also a
strong amenity for daytime office workers and residents within the development and should be developed
with strong pedestrian connections to these uses.
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Figure
2
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3.1.4

Office and Industrial

Office uses provide a good transition between residential uses and higher intensity uses. It is proposed
that 300,000 gross square feet of office demand could be accommodated in a relatively small cluster of
two story buildings on roughly 25 acres of land or a couple of taller structures on a smaller footprint.
Medical offices and healthcare-related uses would be very good catalyst developments for Mega-Site
project and could very well drive the need for support uses such as retail, commercial, and lodging to the
area.
Industrial demand in this location is strong, projected at approximately 1,000,000 gross square feet. This
demand could translate into 200 acres or more of land area. Industrial users require good access, and
separation of traffic from passenger vehicles to the extent possible. There is a strong economic
development driver to incorporate industrial land or moderately sized opportunity sites (i.e., one site
consists of approximately 56 acres and one site consists of approximately 85 acres, or a consolidated site
would be comprised of approximately 140 acres) near NC-168. Opportunity or “catalyst” sites, can help
promote early development interests where existing infrastructure is already in place while also helping to
minimize initial capital costs. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan reflects this approach by providing for
two such larger opportunity sites near NC-168 in the southeast corner of the study area. The western part
of the study area is the other area of focus for these larger scale industrial uses with good accessibility to
major arterials and buffers to adjacent residential uses.

3.1.5

Stakeholder Input – A Community Based Vision

Each public input event featured an opportunity for land owners with property located within the study
area to interact with the consultant team and Currituck County staff outside of a broader, open public
meeting. Participants were given an overview of the study area and the project intent and engaged in a
variety of exercises to obtain preferences, concerns, and ideas regarding what they considered to be a
desirable development outcome for the property.
Following is a summary of the most relevant input obtained through the public engagement process and
used to inform the master planning process.
Opportunities
Participants were asked to describe the types of development and types of elements within the proposed
Plan that would appeal to them or would address a specific need. The types of uses most commonly
identified as high priority elements to be considered for as part of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
include:


Casual dining options



Single family Housing



Big-box retailers



Grocery stores



Pharmacy



Doctor’s Offices / Urgent Care



Public/community open space and event space



Movie Theatre



Gym
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The following types of uses were identified as second priority elements to be considered for as part of the
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan:


Fast Food restaurants



Church



YMCA



Apartments



Wholesale Club retailer



Fuel / Convenience Store



Local professional offices - financial, insurance, real estate, etc.



Bank



Flex Office Space



Community Center



Passive Park



Daycare



Greenway



Dog Park

Key Objectives


Employment center / job creation



Grow tax base



Create “a place for young people to come back to”



Create a destination live-work-play environment like Town Center VA Beach; Edenton



Pedestrian Friendly



Destination

In addition to the key objectives and the opportunities that implementation of the plan may create for the
community, members of the public highlighted several areas/topics of concern.


Stormwater management/drainage of the site with proposed future development



Industrial development near or immediately adjacent to residential neighborhoods



Noise from proposed future roadway corridors



Need for more Schools with increased residential development



Mixed-Use Core should create a “downtown” feel and should be walkable



Land Use Compatibility



The word “Mega” – proposed master plan/development needs a different name.

These concerns and issues were taken into account throughout the development the Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan. Some are recognized as challenges, but through more detailed planning, analysis, and
preliminary design will be resolved or mitigated before development begins (e.g., Master Stormwater
Management Plan, Master Transportation Plan, Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan buffer requirements per
new section in the County’s Unified Development Ordinance).
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The need for a potential new school site was identified early in response to the existing school
populations as well as the anticipated and intended increase in school age children with the development
of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan. Buffers between land uses have initially been addressed through a
combination of parks, open space, or a proposed greenway/multi-use trail network. Finally, County
Administration, staff, land owners, the consultant team, and the County’s marketing firm, all agree that a
new name for the master planned development that doesn’t include the word “Mega”.
Perceived gaps in goods and services
Stakeholders and citizens were also asked about apparent gaps in goods and services within community.
The most commonly identified gaps in goods and services included the following;


Retail/restaurants for daytime employees and nighttime residents
o

Casual, sit down dining

o

Restaurants suitable for a reasonable business/client lunch

o

National Grocery store in the middle tier of quality to complement existing store brands in
the market

o

Recruit/attract retailers that offer discounts to state and federal employees



Professional Services



Residential
o

Senior Housing

o

Single-family Housing

Community Brand
Participants were asked to share their perceptions of Moyock’s brand in terms of images and
characteristics most frequently associated with the community.


Transitional area to tourist destinations



Bedroom Community



Rural / Small Town Feel



Wildlife; Nature; Sportsman’s Paradise



Quality of Life

Master Planning Challenges and Opportunities
4.1

Destinations and Barriers

Destinations and barriers are important elements in designing and developing cohesive master planned
communities. Destinations may consist of public amenities such as parks, trails, entertainment venues, or
local businesses with a special niche market appeal that draw local and regional patrons. Barriers can
include physical features such as railroad tracks, environmental buffers, major highways, or social or
psychological conditions such as blighted areas, view sheds, or industrial noise and odors that deter
development interest or even the potential to establish a sense of connectivity.
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The study area does have some active business destinations central to the site, most notably the two
sand pit operations and the County wastewater treatment facility. The importance of these sites is that
while the sand pits may ultimately be redeveloped, access to them must be accommodated as new
development occurs around them for several years (i.e., current estimates are that mining of sand will
occur at the Williams mine for another two to three years) until they cease operations. Access roads
through new development need to be planned relative to short term and long term impacts resulting from
heavy equipment traffic.
There are existing commercial destinations fronting NC-168, some of which may remain and some that
may be subject to redevelopment in the future. It is possible that some of these destinations may reorient
primary access to the project interior as they redevelop.

4.2

Challenges

Barriers to development can be characterized as short-term and long-term. The sand pits, are both
destinations and barriers with respect to redevelopment. As noted above, they are barriers to short-term
redevelopment as they must remain in operation with good access to/from NC-168. The owners of these
businesses should be engaged early in the process to discuss options for re-routing access through the
site to/from NC-168 as new development comes on line.
Environmental constraints including wetland areas can also be characterized as barriers and destinations.
They represent physical barriers that constrain the limits of development and routing of major utilities.
However, they can also add to the aesthetic quality of the development and be incorporated into parks
and linear recreation features as destinations.
The County Wastewater Treatment Plant with the Moyock Mega-Site boundaries occupies a large
physical space, to include a future expansion area, very central to the study area. In addition to this fact,
there is the potential impact of unappealing odor that is naturally occurring around treatment facilities that
can be barrier to all types of development. Residential land uses are most sensitive to this issue and
could be a barrier to sales or development interest. Some consideration for possibly relocating the
treatment facility, or at a minimum the future expansion area, should be given to enhance the overall
project marketability. At a minimum the County should investigate available technologies currently being
used in the industry by other water treatment facilities around the country that are located near or
adjacent to residential communities.
Although several key significant positives and County objectives (i.e., employment/job creation, increased
tax base, and enhanced regional connectivity) could result from construction of the proposed East-West
Connector, it would be a limited-access facility and thus create a large physical barrier through some
portions of the study area. Locations for grade-separated access will need to be carefully planned to allow
for connectivity on both sides of this facility.
The current typical section and alignment of South Mills Road is not adequate to properly serve the type
and volume of traffic that may be generated by new development in the future. However, proposed
segments of roadway realignment, the softening of curves, as well as intersection traffic control and
safety improvements, in advance of or concurrent with new development can easily be accommodated
given adjacent agricultural uses (i.e., less potential for conflicts and less significant impacts to existing
property owners).
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4.3

Opportunities for Change

Large development projects with multiple land owners and a long-term horizon for completion must
recognize that some properties will be more susceptible to change and present fewer challenges for
acquisition and development than others. Vacant, underutilized, or absentee owner properties are
typically more likely to change over time given a reasonable level of market pressure. By comparison,
fully developed, well-performing businesses may offer barriers or long-term challenges to implementation
of a new development pattern.
Privately Owned Parcels: Several parcels in private ownership north and south of Winslow Road have
already been contemplated for redevelopment and may serve as catalyst sites for further redevelopment
of the study area along the NC-168 corridor.
Legacy Residential: Established residential areas around the Mega-Site perimeter are likely to remain
residential, although redevelopment with a variety of higher density residential product types might follow
market demand to live near a developing commercial core. It might also be anticipated that some
residential lots along the NC-168 corridor could convert to commercial uses more appropriate for a
thoroughfare environment.
Sand Pits: These operations have a lifespan that may make them prime redevelopment sites in the near
future, perhaps within a three to five-year time horizon. They represent significant opportunities for
change and would have a large impact on establishing the character of the overall development.
Undeveloped Agricultural Lands: Agricultural lands outside of wetlands represent a significant amount of
the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan study area and offer few barriers to change, except for the cost of
getting infrastructure to them. These areas tend to be situated away from the NC-168 corridor but longterm may have access to the future East-West connector and by-pass and facilities.
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The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
5.1

Master Plan Framework – Key Elements

5.1.1

Gateway Development

With over 3,000 acres of land area it is important to identify key gateway corridors and frontages that
have the most impact on how people will arrive, depart, and experience the development. Well defined
gateways can effectively announce the development and orient people to destinations within the Moyock
Mega-Site development area. They can also contribute to the establishment of the character and quality
of development. Branding elements such as signage, wayfinding, and streetscape elements are
collectively important to establish the desired look, feel, and functionality of key gateways. Some
gateways are physically inherent to the area while others can be created with new transportation systems
and new points of access into the property. The following is a brief description of key project gateways:
NC 168 at Moyock Landing – The primary entrance into the development is anticipated to occur at the
intersection with NC 168 opposite Moyock Landing Drive. This point of access will provide direct
connectivity to the primary retail district, residential neighborhoods, and the Central Parkway. Branding of
this gateway should reflect that it is a connection to all major land uses, except industrial.
Future East-West Connector – This regional transportation facility will have limited access into/out of the
development but have the longest exposed frontage to the property. Attention should be paid to the
landscaping and potential buffering along this facility to reinforce the project brand.
Proposed Central Parkway – This proposed road could become a preferred route to residential
destinations within the site and thus create two important gateways where it intersects with Public
Collector B and Public Street B to the north and at its terminus with South Mills Road to the south. This
road is anticipated to front residential property, a potential County school site, as well as parks and open
space and would be best suited for a parkway typical section.
Proposed NC 168 By-Pass – A future alternative route to NC-168 around Moyock could become a
primary gateway to industrial properties on the west end of the development. This proposed highway
facility is expected to have either partial or limited control of access.

5.1.2

Access and Transportation Network

The proper location, street sections and levels access across the entire road network are critical to the
success of the plan. The layout and physical design of the street network must reflect the different
transportation needs of industrial, retail, office and residential end users and address the potential
conflicts or synergies between them. The key transportation elements of the plan include the following:
NC –168 –The existing highway segment will be transformed to not only the primary conduit for pass-by
traffic but also a major thoroughfare distributing traffic to/from the new development. Retail uses will begin
to cluster along this frontage and new commercial driveways and signalization will change the character
of this section of NC-168. It is proposed that this facility be converted from a 5-lane (i.e., two travel lanes
in each direction and a center two-way left-turn lane) to a 4-lane divided section within a 100-foot right-ofway (ROW), creating safety and operational enhancements and providing some opportunity for
landscaping and frontage improvements (See Figure 3).
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South Mills Road –To help attract initial industrial/office development to the “opportunity” site(s) along
Newtown Road or to the larger scale warehouse/distribution development envisioned toward the western
portions of the Mega-Site, and provide the roadway infrastructure necessary to support future traffic
volumes, it is recommended that South Mills Road be improved. This involves converting the facility from
a 2-lane to a 4-lane divided typical section within a 90-foot ROW. South Mills Road will provide a primary
means of access for these sites to/from NC-168, Central Parkway, and the proposed NC-168/Moyock
Bypass. (See Figure 4).
Public Collector A – The primary entrance into the development is anticipated to occur at the intersection
with NC-168 opposite Moyock Landing Drive. It is proposed as a 4-lane divided facility with optional ROW
widths varying from 96 feet to 110 feet. This road will carry traffic with a variety of destinations including
retail shoppers and dining patrons, full time residents, daytime workers and office users. A landscaped
median divided section would be appropriated for this road (See Figure 5).
Future East-West Connector – This regional transportation facility will have limited access into the
development but have the longest exposed frontage to the property. It is contemplated as a 4-lane
divided facility in a 210 to 215-foot ROW. This road will likely carry most of the heavy industrial traffic
serving properties within the development as well as passenger vehicles by-passing the property to
and from destinations north and south of Moyock (See Figure 6).
Proposed Central Parkway – This proposed road could become a preferred route to residential
destinations within the project and thus create two important gateways where it intersects on the north
with the future East-West Connector and at its south terminus with South Mills Road. This road is
anticipated to front residential property and may be best suited for a parkway section within a 100-foot
to 110-foot ROW (See Figure 7).
Proposed NC-168 By-Pass – A future alternative route to NC-168 could become a primary gateway to
industrial properties on the west end of the development. It is contemplated as a 4-lane freeway section in
a 140-foot to 180-foot ROW but limited access to residential and industrial sites from this location would
greatly benefit the development (See Figure 8).
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Figure
3

South Mills Road – Typical Section Concept

Figure
4

Public Collector “A” – Typical Section Concept

Figure
5

East-West Connector – Typical Section Concept

Figure
6

Central Parkway – Typical Section Concept

Figure
7

NC-168/Moyock By-Pass – Typical Section Concept

Figure
8
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5.1.3

Green Infrastructure – Open Space and Greenways

Open space and greenways provide not only aesthetic quality and recreation opportunities for
communities but important linkages between land uses. The Moyock Mega-Site Mater Plan should
create/provide for a variety of open spaces and an extensive greenway system, ideally tying into the local
and regional bike, pedestrian, and greenway plans.
The presence of extensive wetland areas presents an opportunity to associate common space and trails
along the perimeter of these areas. The type of improvements within wetlands will be limited but can
accommodate a system of elevated walking trails and animal habitat viewing as well as interpretive
stations for nature education.
In addition to large open spaces, smaller, more urban open spaces should be incorporated within
development areas. One-quarter acre to one acre spaces within mixed-use areas are important gathering
spaces and programmed event spaces to enliven the community fabric. These spaces should be
walkable from residential and daytime employment areas. A central event space that can accommodate
regular, programmed community events is an important element for creating a vibrant mixed-use center.
These areas become destinations or gathering spaces and can be instrumental to the success of local
businesses.

5.1.4

Stormwater Management and Environmental

The plan provides conceptual locations and sizes for stormwater management systems needed to
address local and state requirements. For planning purposes, the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
allocates roughly 15% of developed land area for stormwater management measures (SWM). The two
sand pit sites within the Moyock Mega-Site planning area have some potential for use as stormwater
management facilities, but require additional regulatory agency input for final determination. Additional
ponds are integrated into the plan to function as amenities and in some cases buffers between different
land uses. A shared, or regional, approach to stormwater management can be beneficial but requires
cooperation among land owners. This approach can reduce the overall number of facilities and the overall
maintenance costs associated with them. Management and funding mechanisms are necessary to
construct and maintain these regional facilities and to allocate these costs to individual developments
within the study area.

5.2

Land Use Summary

5.2.1

Mixed-Use Core

The primary gateway into the development is opposite Moyock Landing Drive and enters into the mixeduse core of the development. This is the front-door of the development and provides convenient access to
potential commercial, retail, multi-family, general office, and medical office/health care related uses, as
well as parks and greenway/trail amenities. Figure 9, reflects a conceptual area plan for the proposed
Moyock Mega-Site Mixed-Use Core). Commercial, retail, and office or medical office uses are clustered
closer to NC-168 and the office or medical office land uses can serve as good buffer/transition uses
between commercial/retail and residential development. It is noted that office or medical office land use
designations in the Plan are somewhat interchangeable. Two of the region’s larger health care providers
have expressed interest in potential development opportunities associated with the Mega-Site in Moyock.
Therefore, depending on level of interest, scale/size of investment, and the potential for medical office
and/or health services related uses to be a catalyst type development for the Mega-Site, flexibility
between office use types within the Mixed-Use Core must be accommodated.
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Figure
9
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The street network should be interconnected and pedestrian connectivity a high priority to make this a
walkable core. These uses would be expected to serve customers from outside of the development as
well as residents and employees from within the project boundaries. Medium to high-density residential
uses should have strong pedestrian connectivity to shops and services.
The importance of streetscape, façade character and form, building massing, and active pedestrian zones
toward creation of vibrant core cannot be overemphasized. Development of standards or design
guidelines toward a walkable streetscape in this area should be developed to achieve the desired
character and quality of development.
The success of retail is tied to the right mix of complimentary uses, good parking (i.e., amount and
proximity of parking inventory to retail destination(s), and visibility. A successful mixed-use core will often
be built around local retail and restaurants, with a select mix of national brands. One approach to
maintain and enhance the local feel and brand of development is to identify existing local, or regional
businesses that might cluster within the core area to help create a unique destination for residents and
travelers that is tied to the local character.
The entertainment and social component of a successful core area is important and can be promoted with
movie theatres, outdoor spaces, or performing arts venues. A central green space or identifiable
community gathering space can be an important amenity for residents and businesses within the
development, as well as visitors. Programming these venues is the key to success. Programming must be
constant, high quality, and well supported by public infrastructure and marketing. It is not about event size
as much as it is about quality and frequency. Getting the public accustomed to coming to this area on a
regular basis to be with other people is the key. Just as important as good venues are clean and well
maintained public restrooms, as well as accessible and functional parking and efficient traffic control.
Key elements of the mixed-use core include the following:

Highway Commercial – situated to attract convenience retail, professional services and
restaurants typically associated with a high volume thoroughfare including a mix of neighborhood
commercial uses. This area could possibly attract big box retailers or professional offices oriented
along the NC-168 corridor.


Healthcare – Healthcare uses can be a good catalyst land use and would benefit from proximity
to NC-168 and use of existing infrastructure (i.e., roadway/transportation and utilities). This could
include medical office buildings, urgent care or a stand-alone Emergency Department, as well as
a community hospital. Healthcare uses can in-turn create demand for support services such as
pharmacies, professional offices, hotels and restaurants. Accessibility to a healthcare core in this
location would be very good, with two alternative routes from NC-168 and potential for good
connectivity to the internal street network.



Office / Medical Office – Office/medical office uses can complement retail uses in the core area
and be served by nearby restaurants and services. Office or medical office uses also provide a
natural transition toward medium and high-density residential uses as well. Peak morning and
evening traffic from general office buildings can be distributed along several alternative routes
(i.e., Public Street A, Public Street B, or Public Connector) to the NC-168 corridor and eventually
the proposed Central Parkway facility. Whereas medical office uses can have less significant
demand during the AM and PM peaks, but with patient appointments and support services more
traffic activity over the entire course of the day.
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Retail – Mid-size and big box opportunities. The proposed core retail area would be well served
by the two primary entry roads and access to/from NC-168. The layout would likely be more
suburban in nature but the potential is to create a walkable plan with connectivity to residential
development areas and limit large parking field visibility from NC-168.



Residential – Medium to high-density residential product should be clustered near retail,
entertainment and employment centers to promote walkability and minimize daily vehicle trips.
The multi-family product is located closest to the retail destinations. The townhome and small lot
residential product extends west to the proposed Central Parkway. Open space and trail networks
should connect these areas and extend to more regional trail systems where possible.
Stormwater management ponds can be amenities for residential neighborhoods.

5.2.2

Single Family Residential Districts

The market demand for single family homes is roughly equivalent to 1,500 lots or 750 acres of land area.
Single family lots in the northeast and southwest quadrants are generally adjacent to existing single
family homes outside the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan area and the central district lots area associated
with redevelopment of the mine pit and buffered by large areas of wetlands. The Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan provides for large tracts of single family development in several locations:


Central part of the study area anticipating redevelopment of the two sand pit operations



North-Central district south of the future East-West Connector and adjacent to legacy and
planned residential development in the Northeast portion of the study area.



Southwest quadrant north of South Mills Road and adjacent to the legacy residential in that area

5.2.3

Western Industrial Park

The market study indicated demand for roughly 200 acres of industrial land. The western district of the
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan is well suited for industrial and light industrial end users. This area has
good access and strong visibility from the proposed East-West Connector. The industrial development
areas could be subdivided into large or small parcels or recombined for one large tract of 200 acres or
more. The cost of getting infrastructure to these areas may be a limiting factor early in the evolution of the
Plan. As such, economic development sites have been planned for on larger tracts closer to NC-168 to
accommodate potential catalyst projects with less upfront capital costs.

5.2.4

Economic Development Sites

The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan provides for almost 140 acres of potential Office / Industrial sites with
good access to/from South Mills Road and NC-168. This land offers an opportunity to accommodate end
users interested in locating within the study area prior to construction of expensive infrastructure needed
to access the western portions of the site (See Figure 10).
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5.2.5

Public Schools

The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan provides for a fifty-acre public school(s) site with access to/from
South Mills Road as well as the proposed future Central Parkway. This site would benefit from access to
an existing public street, future access to an internal public street, and adjacency to proposed open space
as well as ease of access to/from internal residential developments.

5.2.6

Green Infrastructure

Linear open space, greenways/trails, and parks are crucial to a successful development. Every
development parcel should be viewed through a lens of connectivity to create a contiguous, multi-modal
network of paths and public spaces linking all land uses. This system should have good connectivity to
sidewalks along the public street network to encourage non-vehicular movement in, out and around the
site. The Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan reflects a potential greenway/trail system network that will
provide connectivity between destinations, serve as a buffer between some land uses, but most
importantly serve as a significant recreational resource for the community.

Proposed Unified Development Ordinance1
Currituck County undertook the master planning process for the Moyock community, specifically the area
commonly referred to as the “Moyock Mega-Site” in late 2016. The current Moyock Mega-Site Master
Plan (land use plan) and implementing UDO standards (i.e., Zoning Districts) do not support or reflect the
current Vision for the area reflected in the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan (See Figure 2). Diversification
of the economic base is a critical component to the intent of the Plan. One of the key goals of the current
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan and the recommended update of the UDO, is to create a development
environment that supports and encourages a diversification of job creating businesses and industries
while providing the necessary residential supporting neighborhoods and public infrastructure.
The intent of the Code analysis and recommended structure is to provide a framework within the County’s
current UDO. There are two (2) primary options available to the County, (1) utilize the County’s current
Planned Development Mixed (PD-M) zoning district, or (2) create a new area specific zoning district. A
third, but less desirable option is to provide updates to the UDO in the respective sections specific to
Moyock. Note, this option is not recommended or further discussed due to the “decentralized” approach
to the Code by placing updates in the various sections (i.e., roadway standards, landscape and buffering,
setbacks/lot sizes/bulk development standards) and requiring a cross-reference or a companion
document that identifies all of the sections of the UDO specific to Moyock.
The County UDO, Chapter 3: Zoning Districts makes provisions for area specific codes including the PDM. This District requires an area specific Master Plan and accompanying standards that could be
developed as one, cohesive section of the UDO. This approach, PD-M with Moyock specific standards, is
preferred over an alternative option of providing Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan items within each section
and subsection of the UDO.

Note: The information contained in this document is not intended to be adopted or included as part of Currituck County’s
Unified Development Ordinance (UDO) in its current format. This information is intended to provide a generalized overview of the
Moyock Mega-Site UDO Code provision, its application and intent.

1
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A summary review matrix is provided in Appendix D which identifies preliminary recommendations of the
County’s current UDO (possible applicable sections). In order to facilitate the implementation of the
current Vision, the County is encouraged to undertake the steps outlined in the following sections.

6.1

Incorporate Updates into the County’s Future Land Use Plan

6.1.1

Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan

The County is currently in the process of updating the Future Land Use Plan as a part of the “Imagine
Currituck” 2040 Vision Plan effort. Previously, the land use plan provided the overarching development
standards (density and intensity) based on one of three land use categories. These categories (service
areas), Full-, Limited- and Rural provide for extremely low density and intensities that are not supportive
of the currently developed Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan. The “Imagine Currituck” update to the land
use plan should incorporate the components proposed in the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan, prepared
by Kimley-Horn, including but not limited to the roadway network, public facilities and general area of the
Mega-Site, as well as development areas or “pods”. In addition, the definitions of the Full-, Limited-, and
Rural- Service Areas should be updated to reflect the density and intensity levels initially identified in the
market study and now refined per the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan map and the associated
development summary (See Table 3).

6.1.2

Development Incentives

The intent is to create the “carrot” for the desired development form and offer standards not generally
permitted in other areas (i.e., increased density, intensity, automatic parking waivers, etc.) which would be
provided and specific to the PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan code. The degree of incentives
including a “buffet list of options”, would need to be further investigated with the County. Additional
incentives may include the installation of public infrastructure ahead of development, sized to
accommodate the growth and development envisioned in the Plan.

6.1.3

Caveats

One caveat to this can be establishing minimum development standards as well as maximum
development standards to ensure certain levels (i.e., thresholds) of development occur that are necessary
to support the infrastructure. This may also support (i.e., allow) the transfer of internal development rights
within the “pod” or generalized area providing that the impacts of development do not overburden the
infrastructure.
For example, “Pod A” may be established with certain uses and maximum development potential.
However, the PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan code could incorporate a “Land Use Trade-Off
Matrix” (LUTM) or equivalency matrix by which certain levels of uses may be “traded” for other uses
based on their equivalent development impacts (i.e., 1 dwelling unit equates to 2,000 square feet of
commercial (based on transportation, water, wastewater, etc.). Another example is provided below
providing for a trade-off between PUD (i.e., single family detached and attached, multi-family, etc. within a
defined “neighborhood) and shopping center limited to transportation impacts (See Table 4: Example of
Land Use Trade-Off Matrix (LUTM) below).
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Table 4: Example of Land Use Trade-Off Matrix
Increase Land Use
Decreased Land Use

Planned Unit Development
(PUD)

1.
2.

Planned Unit Development
(PUD)
Shopping Center

Shopping Center

6.016 DU/1,000 sf

0.166 1,000 sf/DU

Land use changes are based on net daily and external PM peak hour two-way project traffic with a 25%
internal capture.
Equivalency factors are based on the ITE Trip Generation 9th Edition (2012), average rate for each land use.

Examples:
-

6.2

Add 60 Residential PUD dwelling units by reducing 10,500 sf of Shopping Center (60 x 0.166)
Add 8,000 sf of Shopping Center by reducing 48 PUD dwelling units (8 x 6.016)
Reduce 20,000 sf of Shopping Center by adding 121 PUD dwelling units (20 / 0.166)
Reduce 50 PUD dwelling units by adding 8,300 sf of Shopping Center (50 / 6.016)

PD-M Zoning

If the County pursues applying the PD-M Zoning to the area with site (area) specific standards, the
County, as one of the next steps in the Master Plan process, will be required to establish the code
provisions needed for implementation consistent with the intent of the PD-M Zoning and the Moyock
Mega-Site Master Plan, as may be amended.

6.2.1

Rezoning

Rezoning to the PD-M could occur in two ways: Property Owner initiated and County initiated. The
County initiated process could also serve as a development incentive by allowing the rezoning of
properties, consistent with the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan and PD-M standards with the County
serving as the “applicant” or “authorized agent” on behalf of the interested property owners. The
alternative would require the individual property owners to pursue and request rezoning and could result
in a piecemeal approach to the land use process.


PD-M is the recommended zoning district since it is currently adopted and established by the
County within the UDO. The PD-M has been previously implemented, albeit not to the scale
proposed for the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan.



If certain properties do not agree with a general rezoning, the UDO provisions and Moyock MegaSite Master Plan could still be adopted with the caveat that only those properties formally rezoned
may utilize the PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan standards and development incentives.
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6.2.2

PD-M (Planned Development – Mixed)

Section 3.7.4.C. PD-M Development Standards notes the standards in Chapter 5 shall apply to all
development in PD-M districts but some of those standards may be modified as part of the master plan if
consistent with the general purpose of the PD-M district…” The County, as a next step in the Master
Planning process should identify those specific design components (i.e., thoroughfare standards,
perimeter buffering, etc.) applicable to this area.

6.2.3

Phases of Development

The County could also establish phasing components or “triggers” based on the desired development
schedules. For example, if development is desired within/along the NC-168 Corridor initially, the County
could implement the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan and code for those areas first (approve the full
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan but subsequent areas would be “conceptually” approved/planned). Upon
certain levels of development occurring along the corridor, the next phase could be zoned/implemented.
Standards are typically included in the Code which allow for modification of the timing schedule based on
certain events or improvements.

6.3

Understanding the PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan Code

The following information (recommended outline) may be applied to the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan
specific zoning district standards developed under the PD-M and corresponding Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan:
A. District Purpose
1. Purpose
2. Location/Area of Application
B. General Standards (Standards of General Applicability
1. Environmental Protection Standards
a. Existing Development (what is currently constructed is grandfathered; identify
percent of change that would necessitate compliance).
2. Previously Issued Permits and Approvals (if separate from Chapter X)
C. Development Standards
1. Uses/Use Table
a. Limited Use Areas
i.
Transportation Corridor Overlay District (TCOD)
a. Prohibited Uses
b. Setback Requirements
c. Roadway Typical Sections
d. Access Management Requirements
ii.
Utility Corridor Overlay District (UCOD)
a. Designation of Utility Easements
b. Setback Requirements
c. Establish Designated Utility Corridors
2. Dimensional Standards
a. Lots
b. Coverage
c. Building Zones (aka, Setbacks/build to line) (recommend ranges of either for
maximum flexibility)
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3. Transportation/Connectivity
a. Public Street Functional Classifications/Hierarchy
b. Multi-modal Considerations
c. Sidewalk Network
d. Greenway/Trail System/Network
4. Parking (consolidate, simplify parking standards into broad groups with ranges; eliminate
references to 100-125%, 175%)
a. Parking lot locations, design
b. Bicycle
5. Signage
6. Building Standards
a. Height
b. Frontage (assume certain percent of building located within building zone)
c. Other
7. Open Space (individual site versus sub-district)
8. Parks/Open Spaces
9. Landscape/buffering
a. Perimeter
b. Vehicle use areas
c. Other (non perimeter/VUA areas)
10. Other Design/Development Standards
a. Building/architectural design
11. Additional Development Standards
a. Sub-Area Standards (note: if applying varying density and intensity standards,
those would be identified in this section)
D. Administration
1. Relation to Master Plan (could be moved to Section B if recommended)
2. Incentives (additional) to development
3. Review Process(es)
4. Application of Standards
5. Alternative Design Standards Review/Process
6. Modifications; Minor and Major (what constitutes what)
7. Definitions (not included in Chapter X as applicable)

6.4

Additional Information

Examples of specific code components and/or code resource tools the County should consider for
application during the development of PD-M Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan zoning code consist of the
following:

6.4.1

Utility Corridor Overlay District

A proposed sub-area (overlay) code which would further regulate certain properties along the Moyock
primary utility corridor. The purpose of establishing Utility Corridor Overlay District(s) (UCOD) is to
mitigate conflicts between public and private franchise utility providers such that utility easement
designations within the defined “corridors” results in an enhanced character of major gateways,
greenways, and transportation corridors adjacent to and within the designated Moyock Mega-Site Master
Plan development area.
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6.4.2

Transportation Corridor Overlay District

An additional sub-area (overlay) code which would regulate certain, primary transportation corridors and,
“help bridge the gap as it relates to access management and development standards between those who
control the road and those who control land use. The Transportation Corridor Overlay District(s) (TCOD)
will provide the ability to incorporate access management recommendations as well as deal with
development issues typically outside the domain of transportation agencies.

6.4.3

Employment Transect

The Employment Transect is intended to provide incentives for the development of specialized, mixeduse nodes with increased standards for development. The purpose of this Transect and the associated
Code is to provide the regulatory framework necessary to achieve a particular vision for a Master Planned
Community. The intent of the Employment Transect is to also provide the flexibility to accommodate a mix
of uses while establishing a consistent set of development standards. The Employment Transect is
intended provide an optional development pattern and approach by providing a planning and regulatory
framework to support and enhance growth and development as it occurs.

Implementation Next Steps
To maintain the momentum of the master planning effort and for the vision of the Moyock Mega-Site
Master Plan to come to fruition, the County must implement several key next steps. The endorsement
and adoption of the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan by the County’s Planning Board and Board of
Commissioners is the most immediate action that needs to occur next. Following the adoption of the
Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan, supplemental next steps consist of the following:


Incorporate the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan into the “Imagine Currituck” future land use plan



Implement/update the County’s Unified Development Ordinance to support the Plan





o

PD-M (Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan) specific code needs to be written, adopted, and
incorporated into the County’s UDO

o

Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan specific code will/is intended to enhance the entitlement
process

o

New code section will define acceptable land uses, associated acreages, development
densities by land use and/or residential product type

o

New code will establish development standards and design guidelines

Begin to “Market” the Plan
o

Intent is to remove “Mega” from the name

o

County’s marketing firm and/or County need to pick top three (3) candidate names

o

Select new development name within 60 days of the adoption of the plan

o

Market and/or begin to create a brand for the Moyock Mega-Site Master Plan master
planned development

Continue to engage and coordinate with property owners, existing and potential developers,
land/real estate brokers, and the Moyock Community.
o

Establish a Steering Committee comprised of key stakeholders

o

This group will provide a first level of stakeholder input as the implementation of the plan
continues to move forward
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o




Maintain practice of conducting Moyock Community Information Meetings
o

Brief community on project status (e.g., status of updating the code, new name of master
planned development, components/item of interest in the code, etc.)

o

Schedule on a bi-annual or quarterly basis

Establish Development Strategies
o







Land uses and intensities should be consistent with expected market demand



County should not be overburdened with level(s) of infrastructure investment

o

Seek to establish development agreements amongst land owners where feasible

Prepare a Master Transportation Plan
o

Transportation network/system needs to be defined based on proposed land uses,
locations, and anticipated densities

o

Continue coordination with NCDOT

o

Multi-modal approach

o

Roadway typical sections incorporated into PD-M code to set expectations for
transportation infrastructure needs.

Prepare Storm Water Master Plan
Demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and anticipated densities

Prepare Water Distribution Master Plan
Demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and anticipated densities

Prepare Sanitary Sewer Master Plan
o





Maintain or protect “Catalyst” or “Opportunity” sites

o


Identify and define logical phases of development

o

o


Meet on a regular basis to keep this group informed and engaged in the process

Demand to be defined based on proposed land uses, locations, and anticipated densities

Prepare Infrastructure Improvement Cost Estimates
o

Utilities

o

Storm Water

o

Transportation

o

Infrastructure cost estimates should reflect ultimate investment to accommodate build out
as well as infrastructure needs to support realistic phases of development

Identify Funding Mechanisms
o

Traditional

o

Alternative and/or shared funding strategies

The identified next steps are not all inclusive and there are additional details associated with each beyond
what need to be referenced for this document. However, this list is intended to provide a general outline
of the policies, updated code requirements, subsequent planning and preliminary engineering efforts, and
strategies that need to be further pursued in order to facilitate the ultimate development of the Moyock
Mega-Site Master Plan.
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